
Start saving more on all your dental needs 
If you’re going without any kind of dental coverage or discount program, you’re taking chances with your  
dental health and your finances. Regular dental care is an important part of preventive health but even 
services like annual dental cleanings can really add up. An adult teeth cleaning may cost more than $90!1 
And if you need two surface fillings on top of that cost, you could be paying more than $2001 for just one visit.

That’s why having access to significant savings through the BlueConnect Dental discount program is so  
important for individuals without comprehensive dental coverage. For less than $10 per month for an 
individual, you can save an average of 20-50% off certain dental procedures like fillings, root canals and  
routine cleanings. BlueConnect Dental also offers savings on x-rays, crowns and oral surgery. And unlike 
many dental insurance plans, you can even save on cosmetic dentistry through this discount program.

Access to competitive fees through DenteMax network dentists in Arizona. 
How does BlueConnect Dental offer this value at such a low price? The dentists in the network have 
agreed to provide services at a reduced cost that offers competitive savings. Just by being a program 
participant, you’re paying less for your dental procedures when visiting an in-network dentist.  
Additionally, there are no claims and no waiting periods.

That’s because the BlueConnect Dental discount program is not an  
insurance plan. It’s only available to Arizona residents and discounts  
are only available through the DenteMax network of Arizona dentists.

Linking value  
and convenience

BlueConnect Dental

Treatment Procedures Potential Cost1 Your Cost
Oral Examination $86 $45

Full Mouth X-Ray $133 $80

Adult Cleaning $92 $56

2-Surface Filling $196 $95

Surgical Extraction $430 $295

Total $937 $571

Your Potential Savings in This Example = $366 (39%)

1 Source: 2009 American Dental Association Survey of Fees.



Learn more and enroll today.

You can learn more about BlueConnect Dental by visiting us online at  

azblue.com/BlueConnect or calling (888) 540-9488.  We’re confident 

that once you realize how easy and affordable it is to start saving on  

your dental care, you’ll want to sign up today for BlueConnect Dental!  
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Brought to you by a name 
you know and trust.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Arizona has been serving 

Arizonans for more than 70 years with valuable 

health insurance products and services. Now, by 

offering access to BlueConnect Dental, we’re  

serving individuals who need a more affordable 

dental care solution than is offered through 

traditional dental insurance. 

American Dental Professional Services is contracted with BCBSAZ to administer BlueConnect Dental to Arizona residents and is not affiliated in any way with BCBSAZ. 
Discounts are only available through the DenteMax network of Arizona dentists.
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Text Box
ADPS administers the discount program and is not affiliated with BCBSAZ. Discounts available only from DenteMax dentists in Arizona. DenteMax is contracted with ADPS and is not affiliated with BCBSAZ. Dentists must call customer service to verify participant's eligibility for discounts.




